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Sleepiness, fatigue
Stomach discomfort
Nausea
Urine incontinence
Increased saliva
Dizziness
Spontaneous flow of breast
milk
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Weight gain
Slow, absent movements
Muscle stiffness or rigidity
Slow shuffling walk
Drooling
Restlessness
Fidgeting

Risperidone, also known as Risperidal, is used to treat psychosis in
individuals who have a psychotic illness.

Possible
Side Effects
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• Lip-smacking

• Tongue-thrusting

• Tongue-thrusting

• Neck muscle contraction
• Extreme rolling back of the eyes with rapid blinking
• Arching of the neck and back.
Symptoms of Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome:

When To Get Help

• Lip-smacking
• Slow writhing
Symptoms of Acute Dystonia, a rapid, painful muscular spasm
which can take the form of:
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Seek immediate medical help if you see:
Symptoms of Tardive dyskinesia which involve abnormal
involuntary movements:
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Symptoms of Acute Dystonia, a rapid, painful muscular spasm
which can take the form of:
• Neck muscle contraction
• Extreme rolling back of the eyes with rapid blinking
• Arching of the neck and back.
Symptoms of Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome:

• Fever

• Fever

• Incontinence

• Incontinence

• Muscle rigidity

• Muscle rigidity

• An altered level of consciousness (i.e. disorientation,
reduced alertness)
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